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SUR-TAP
Machine tlie second towards highly detailed
and realistic paintings of objects placed in
strange juxtapositions—eg Salvator Dalia
trees -with limp watches drooping over their
branches or Georgio de Chirico s deserted and
classical looking streets with lone arcaded per
spectives and alone statue or a bunch of bananas
in the foreground. On the whole Surrealism has
spent its initial force and become almost respec
table Its idea of strange juxtapositions now
widely commercialised finds a place in adver
tisement illustrations and in the more sophist!
Gated forms of window-dressing
Surtax, an additional duty of income tax, charge
able on total income to excess of £3 500 (after
deduction of certain allowances) The starting
level on earned income is £5 000 or more depend
ing on personal allowances. Payable on Jan l
following year of assessment so that surtax for
1971-2& payable on Jan. 1 1973 The net
sum is charged on a sliding scale In April 1973
the present income tax and surtax system will
be replaced by a single graduated personal tax
This will have a basic rate with a supplementary
rate for higher incomes and will be less dis
crmiinatory against investment income See
Income Tax also 640(2)
Swans large graceful birds which together with
the duels and geese form the family Anatidae
There are three European species with white
plumage the Mute Swan distinguished by itg
orange bill with black knob (less prominent in
female) a familiar sight on the rivers and
ornamental lakes of this country Two wild
swans are winter visitors here the Whooper and
Bewicks Swan. The pen (female) and
cob (male) mate for life and the young swans
are called cygnets
Swan-tipping The annual marking of the
Thames swans which takes place during the
third week of July This ancient ceremony
dates back to the 15th cent when all the
Thames swans were declared to be Eoyal birds
owned by the Crown, Two city guilds—the
Vintners' and Dyers Companies—own one
third of the 600 swans now on the Thames This
privilege was granted to them by King Edward
17 in return for money grants "Vintners' birds
are marked with a nick on each side of the bill
the Dyers with a nick on the right side only
The Queen a birds are unmarked.
Sweet Potato This plant (Ipomoea batatas)
which is a climbing perennial belonging to the
convolvulus family l"m thick roots that are
nch in starch and axe eaten like potatoes A
native of the W Indies and Central America,
new varieties of sweet potato have been bred
which stand cooler climates and can be grown
as far north as Cape Cod. The sweet potato of
New Zealand is called the Ktnnara.
Swift, a bird so-called from the extreme speed of
its fight resembling a swallow but related to
tie hummingbird. It has Jong scythe-like
wings sooty black plumage and greyish white
fihm There are several species inhabiting
most parts of the world particularly the tropics
The British breeding bird is among the latest
to return from Africa and the earliest to go
Swifts are the only birds to use saliva for their
nests One oriental species builds its nest
entirely from saliva.
Sword, weapon used to personal combat originally
made of bronze The Romans introduced the
iron sword 20 in. long Daring the Middle Ages
the most famous blades were those made by the
Arabs at Damascus and those made at Toledo
Symbiosis. When two organisms live together
and both derive mutual benefit from the
association the partnership is known as
symbiosis. An example is the symbiosis of
an alga and a fungus in lichens another Is the
ordinary pea plant and the bacteria which lave
ha the nodules on the peas roots.
Synapse iff the point of association between one
nerve cell and {mother The nervous Impulse
(ravelling along one nerve has to be transmitted
to the next across a minute gap This is the
Eynaptlc gap The mode of transmission is
chemical though it was at first thought to be
electrical. The impnlsearrivine at the .synapse
releases a chemical transmitter which diffuses
acrosa the emp and stimulates an teipulseJn the
Ascent nerve cell.
 GENERAL.  INFORMATION
Syndicalism    See J49
Synoptic Charts These are meteorological charts
used in forecasting on which weather conditions
at a network of stations at a standard hour of
observation, are recorded using symbols of
the international weather code Surface
weather maps have been drawn regularly for
more than a hundred years and the modem
advance is the drawing of other maps showing
conditions in the upper air
Synoptists The writers of the first three Gospels
whose narratives in the main agree though
Matthew and Luke add material not found in
Mark (written first) all three differ from John s
Gospel
T
Tabard a cloak or outer garment worn in mediaeval
days by the peasantry Tie name was also
applied to a garment worn by knights over their
armour
Tailor-Bird name of a small group of warblers
familiar in India and China and remarkable for
then- habit of sewing leaves together to enclose
their nests The bill is used as needle vegetable
fibre as thread and a knot is tied to prevent it
slipping
Taj Mahal, the white marble mausoleum built at
Agra by Shah Jehan In memory of his favourite
wife who died in 1629 Over 20000 men
were occupied for over twenty years in its
erection
Takahe or Notonus large New Zealand bird of the
rail family which for many years was believed
to be extinct Small colony found in 1948 in
remote valley of mountainous part of the S
Island The bird is strictly protected
Take-over Bid describes an offer made to all the
shareholders of a company to purchase then-
shares at a named price and conditional upon
acceptance by the holders of a named proportion
of the total share issue If accepted the pur
chaser thus gains control of the company
Tallage in Norman tunes were taxes levied by the
Crown upon lands of the royal demesnes The
levying of tallage was taken away by a statute
of 1340 which required the consent of Pailla
ment for all direct taxes
Tally Office, in the Exchequer was the department
of the Government in which tallies were kept
representing the acknowledgment of moneys
paid or lent in 1834 the Houses of Parliament;
were burnt down through the overheating of a
stove with discarded Excheauer tallies
Tambourine a light small, single headed drum
with loose metal discs let into the side of the
hoop so that they jingle when the tambourine is
shaken. An older name for it is the timbrel
Tammany, a New York democratic organisation
sprang out of an old benevolent society named
after an Indian chief and has exerted a power
ful influence over political movements in New
York The leaders of the organisation have
used then- power when their party has been
successful at the polls to appoint their nominees
to every prominent office and have exacted
bribes for concessions and privileges and
generally Tammany role has meant wholesale
corruption. Of this there is ample evidence
mine disclosures of the Tweed and other Tarn
many frauds and in the fact that the Boss
usually contrived to make himself wealthy
Tannins are chemical substances Obtained from a
variety of plants and trees from oak bark, and
from gaus They are used in the leather trade
the tanning process making the slrins resistant
to decay
Tantalum a scarce bluish metallic element sym-
bol Ta discovered by Ekeberg in 1802 Ghemi
cally related to vanadium and niobium, it is
usually associated with the latter in nature
Pbrseveral purposes it can be used in place of
platinum, and it finds application in the making
ofBurgicalinstrumentB. Tantalum is very hard
and resistant to adds (other than hydrofluoric
acid) it is used in $loya
Taoism. See J49.
Tapestry a fabric largely used in former times for
wall decoration and hangings. It was known to
the ancient Greeks but to its modern form came
into prominence in the 16th and 16th cent
when it' was manufactured tax a marked degree

